COOPER'S CHANCE ANIMAL RESCUE
Foster/Foster-With-Intent-To-Adopt (FWITA)/Adoption Application
Thank you for taking the time to fill out this application. A representative from our Adoption Team will
contact you as soon as possible to discuss your application.
To streamline our programs, this is a combined Foster Home, Foster-With-Intent-To-Adopt (FWITA), and
Adoption Application. If a question does not apply to you, please write N/A in the response area.

Date:
Are you interested in:
Are you interested in:

FOSTERING
DOG

ADOPTING (circle one)
CAT
(circle one)

NAME OF ANIMAL YOU ARE INTRESTED IN:______________________________________
BREED/SEX/AGE/ID #:___________________________________________________________
REFERRED BY:__________________________

CONTACT INFORMATION
Your name:
Spouse/Partner’s name:
Your address:
City/State:
Zip:
2 Major Cross Streets:
Home Phone:
Work Phone:
Cell phone #:
E-mail address:
Best number for contact:

HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION
Are you employed? YES NO
How many hours a day are you away from home? ______ Hours
Is your spouse employed? YES
NO
How many hours per day is he/she away from home? _______hours
FOR RENTERS ONLY: Do you have permission of your landlord to keep a dog? YES
If YES, you must provide a copy of written permission at time of home visit.
Do you have children or grandchildren who live with you? YES
NO
Ages of children:
Do you have children or grandchildren who visit frequently? YES
NO
Ages of children:
If you currently have other pets, please describe breed, age and gender:
Current Veterinarian:
Have you rescued a dog/cat before? YES
Is your yard fenced? YES
NO
Height of Fence feet:
Do you have a pool? YES
NO
If so, is it covered or fenced? YES
NO
Do you have a spa? YES
NO
If so, is it covered or fenced? YES NO

NO

NO

DOG AND CAT SPECIFICS
Have you owned a dog/cat before? YES
NO
What gender dog/cat do you prefer to foster or adopt? MALE
FEMALE
EITHER
What specific breed or breed mixes are you interested in?
What size dogs do you prefer: SMALL MEDIUM LARGE X-TRA LARGE
What is your age preference?
Puppy/Kitten 0-1 yr
Young 2-4 yr
Junior 5-8 yr
Senior 8+ yr
Would you consider a pair? YES
NO
MAYBE
Would you consider a special needs dog/cat,
such as an epileptic, diabetic, severe allergies or cancer? YES
NO
MAYBE
Would you consider a dog/cat with health problems easily treated with medication?
such as valley fever, hypothyroid, mild allergies, mild arthritis? YES
NO MAYBE
Would you consider a senior dog/cat (over 8 years old)? YES
NO
MAYBE
Will the dog/cat live inside the home with you? YES
NO
MAYBE
Do you have a doggy door?
(This is not a prerequisite, but helpful if you are away from home more
than 8 hours per day) YES
NO
WILL INSTALL
What type of activity level are you comfortable with in a dog/cat?: HIGH
LOW
Primary reason for adopting a dog/cat (i.e. companionship, agility, obedience, service, playmate for other
animal, other?):
Part of agreeing to become a Foster or FWITA for CCR includes participating in a telephone interview and
accepting an in-home visit. When would be a good time for us to come for a home visit?

YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH PETS
I consider myself:
an experienced DOG person (current or previous dog owner)
somewhat experienced with DOGS
novice DOG owner
an experienced CAT person (current or previous cat owner)
somewhat experienced with CATS
novice CAT owner
What breed(s) are you experienced with?:
What other pets have you had, how long did you have them, and were they with you their entire life?

Will you be able to exercise a dog? (Please be aware that younger dogs require more exercise)
YES
NO
MAYBE
Do you believe you can afford the cost of caring for a dog/cat?
YES
NO
MAYBE

TRAINING A NEW DOG
If adopting, will you agree to take a dog to obedience classes if recommended by CCR? YES
Are you agreeable to crate training if such is recommended? YES
NO
If NO, why not?
Would you be able to housetrain if necessary? YES
NO

NO

GENERAL AGREEMENT
I/we am/are at least 21 years of age. All of the information I/we have given is true and complete. I/we
understand that CCAR has the right to refuse my/our application.
I/we understand that CCR remains co-owner for the life of any rescued dog/cat that comes through the
CCAR program and that CCAR has the right to reclaim any foster or adopted dog/cat if doing so is in the
dog/cat’s best interest.
_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________
Applicant Signature(s)
Date

What does Foster With Intent to Adopt (FWITA) mean? This is the quickest means to find your perfect
pet. All incoming dogs/cats are placed in foster homes. Most foster homes become the animal's Forever
Home. We attempt to place a foster dog/cat within the guidelines you have designated. Foster families have
a right of first refusal if another family is interested in adopting. However, the choice to permanently adopt
the dog/cat is your decision. If you decide the dog/cat you are fostering would be better placed with a
different family, we abide by your wishes.
For people interested in FOSTERING: Our foster homes are the most important link in the Rescue chain.
If your application is approved, you will be entered into our database for families interested in fostering.
The Foster Home Team will use the information you provided to assist us in placing a dog/cat in your
home. Someone on the Foster Home Team will contact you when a dog/cat needs a foster home.
APPROVED-TO-FOSTER HOMES MAY INDEED ADOPT THEIR FOSTER DOG/CAT! Thank you so
much for offering to open your home to give a rescued pup/kitty a second chance.
For people interested in ADOPTING: All those interested in adoption must first be Fosters with Intent to
Adopt (FWITA's). We will place the animal in your home for the 48 hour "trial period", and if it appears to
be the perfect pet for you, we will then make the adoption permanent.

-------------------------------------------------------------E-mailing your application is the preferred and quickest way to submit your application.
After completion, e-mail to cooperschance@yahoo.com or info@cooperschance.org. Adoption
Coordinator will contact you once you are approved to schedule meet.

